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Susie and Senator

Susie the trained chimpanzee own-

ed by Leo Carrer was the inost pop-
ular attraction on the Cetlin and
Wilson midway at the fair last week
until Senator Bob Reynolds arrived.
Then he stole the show, but she did
not mind as the above photo shows.
As a matter of fact she shook hands
with Senator Reynolds and congratu-
lated him on his ability to ;be the
most popular member of the United
States Senate. After posing with Su-

sie Senator Reynolds took in every-
thing on the midway as the guest of
Cetlin-Wilson- 's Mr. Hirshberg, the
gentleman with glasses anda gray
fedora in the above photo. ; Later
Senator Reynolds posed for photos
with Hazel and Speed Merrill, dare
devil motorcycle riders and The
Great Wilno, human cannon ball
whom he introduced to the audience
just before his senatorial act was

presented. (Eubanks-New- s photo.

Much Progress Is Made
Oil"Carteret A. Projects

Seduction Case Proves
To Be Highspot of

This Session

SINCLAIR PRESIDES

rIo Sentence Yet For
'..'wo Potato Thieves

J etective and confession magazina
wri.ers could have gotten some good
rna!3rial for stories if they had lis-

ten in on the potato theft case in-

voking Cecil Peterson and Milton
Ph: lips or the seduction case involv-
ing Clifton Wade and Miss Laura
(Billie) Dickinson tried in superior
court here this week. Judge N. A.
Sinclair of Fayetteville is the pre-
siding jurist and is conducting court
here for the first time in five years.

Up until the time we go to press
today only two cases had been clos-
ed. The case against State Highway
Patrolman I. T, Moore, charged with
assault was dismissed by the court.
Cecil Guthrie a 'peepin Jhomas' g(
Morehead City wai convicted on that
charge and given a gus-pen- ded

sentence. ' 1

As this story was written near1
noon on Thursday the defense and
prosecuting attorneys in the Wade-Dickins- on

case were still telling it tn
the jury. Unless some of the bevy of
attorneys representing either side
get short winded the possibilities are
that it will be late afternoon before
the jury actually gets the case.
Their decision will tell the story.

This case has been very sensation-(Continu- ed

on paje eight)
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Covering Thm

I By AYCOCK BROWN M

MY HAT IS OFF to the pleasaitf
talking long distance operator who
went Senator hunting for me on
Tuesday night and bagged him four
and a half minutes later by my Knick
bocker. It was a matter of impor-
tance pertaining to the legal voting
residnece of Wesley E. McDonald.
The newspapers had been querying
me steadily since Sunday to get the
dope and when I finally got same I
naturally filed it, but there had been
such; an effort on the part of the
newspapers to clear up the story that
I thought it important enough to colt
Senator Reynolds. He is Wesley's
boss.

CHECKING THE NEWS and Ob-serv- er

schedule of Democratic speak-
ers I noted that Reynolds was speak-
ing at Stoney Point in Alexander co-

unty. I could not place either lo-

cality but assumed it was somewhere
(Continued on page eight )

TIDE TABLE

Information h3 to the tide
at Beaufort i3 given in this
column. The figures are approx
imately correct and based on
tables furnished by the U. S
Geodetic Survey. Some allowJj
ances must be made for varia
tions in the wind and also with
respect to the locality, that is
whether near the inlet or at
the heads of tha estuaries.
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Author of Mathematics

Prof. M. A. Hill
After a period of two years work

Prof. M. A. Hill, a member of the

University of North Carolina staff
has completed a First Year College
Mathematics which has been pub-
lished by the Henry Holt Company
of New York. A native of Beaufort,
Professor Hill graduated from the
University in 1920, but liked college
so well. that he stuck around to be-

come a member of the faculty. He is
the son of Mrs. Sarah Hill here and
brother of Hilton, Gerald and R.

Hugh Hill and Mrs. Vera Stubbs.
The text book he has prepared is be-

coming a standard for universities
and colleges throughout the country.
Archibald Henderson, world famous
mathematician and authority of
George Bernard Shaw if that j 1

wotth-eaention-
ing encouraged Pro-

fessor Hill to prepare this textbook
which covers algebra, trigonometry,
analytic geometry, mathematics oi
finance and other things which prove
useful to some people.

London Editor Thanks
Beaufort News Editor

From the edtiorial offices of
the Newt Chronicle, Bouverie
ttreet, London, England came a
letter of thanks this week to
Aycock Brown, editor of The
Beaufort Newt for a trans-ocea- n

telephone report given on
the hurricane which twept the
coast last month. The News-Chronicle- 's

foreign editor called
Brown on Friday afternoon
September 18, for data about
the storm damage along the
coast of Carolina. The letter in
part follows:

"The Foreign Editor has ask-

ed me to thank you very much
indeed for the important infor-
mation you gave and subsequent

. copy of. "The Beaufort Newt"
with your ttory . . .We are
are keeping your name and ad-

dress for reference in case any
occasion should arise in the fu-

ture at which time we will cable
you for atoriet from your sec-

tion of the . Unitea States."
Yourt Sincerely, Cladyt Wattt,
Assistant to the Foreign Edi- -
tor."

BARDEN TO SPEAK

AT CLUB MEETING

Federation of Wofhen'a Clubs
To Meet In Legion Hut

Friday, October 30

Representative Graham A. Barden,
of this Third Congressional District
will address a group meeting of all
members of the Federation of Wom-

en's Clubs in Carteret county at the
American Legion Hut in Beaufort
next Friday afternoon, October 30,
at 3:30 o'clock, it was announced
this week. His will not be a political
speech at that time, although he has
been making two and three addresses
of this nature daily in his District
for the past several weeks. "He will
use as his subject,' Legislation in
Its Relation to Women," according
to Mrs. Blthye Noe of the Beaufort
Club.

The Carteret County Federation
includes the Morehead City, Beaufort
and Atlantic clubs and while all

on page eight)
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Judge N. A. Sinclair
In his charge to the Grand. Jury,

Judge N. A. Sinclair, a native of
Fayetteville who is presiding over
October term of coit here this
week flayed drunken drivers and the
recorders courts which let them off
with minimum sentences, fines or
whatnot. If any recorders were pres-
ent at the time, they might have turn
ed red behind the ears during the
charge, but it is a situation which is

existing in many counties, the Judge
told a newspaperman later. Judge
Sinclair can trace his ancestral line-

age way back to the hills of Scotland,
Oae of his favorite hobbles Is to gain
or combination pecans-Hickor- y nuts
off a tree on his place. They are so

large they look like miniature water
melons. Judge Sinclair has a fine rec-

ord behind him and one of his big-

gest achievements was to wipe out
the Ku Klux Klan in many localities,
when the organization became notor-
ious a few years ago, j

Boy With Hatchet
Kills First Bear

Thia story is too good to go
unpublished although it did

happen several weeks ago. Up
in the Newport section bears
became such a nuisance that
some of the citizens secured
permission before the season
opened to eliminate some of
the most bothersome. The meth
od employed was to use a gun
trap, which discharged a load
into the bruin who was un-

lucky enough to walk into the
string. A good siaeel hear walk-

ed into the trap and the load
from the gun wounded the
bear but did not kill him. Next
morning it was tracked to a
thick clump of bushes. Roland
Mann, a 11 year old boy vol-

unteered to go into the brush
after the animal. He carried a
hatchet, struck the bear in the
head and then cut a notch on
the handle. It was his first bear,
according to a merchant in

Newport who told the story to
a Beaufort Newsman early this
week.

PUBLIC BUILDING

PLANS UNDERWAY

Will Be Completed by Decem-
ber According to Washing

ton Story This Week

Washington, D. C. Oct. 22 Plans
for the new Beaufort post office

building will be finished by the end
of December, it was predicted today
at the Treasury's procurement divis-

ion.
Tentative drawings for the propos-

ed Beaufort structure are now well
under way and should be finished and
okehed by the procurement division
advisory committee on design be-

fore the end of this month, accord-
ing to officials of the procurement
division architectural section.

Under the tentative set-u- p, the
new Beaufort building will be of a
modified Colonial design, architects
stated. They added however, that the
architectural type would not be ed

on page four

Nothing But Praise On
Lips of Those Who

Attended Event

PROFITS WERE MADE

Exhibit Hall and Free
Shows Big Attractions

Carteret county's greatest fair
which was sponsored by Carteret
Post 99 of The American Legion
came to a close late Saturday night.
Thousands of persons from all parts
of this and adjoining counties attend-

ed and it was a success, both finan-

cially and otherwise, for the spon-

sors, exhibitors and Cetlin and Wil-

son's famous midway attractions. ,
The free attractions were just a3

good and even better lhan some pre-

sented in cities a hundred times as

large as Beaufort.-- , The Great Wilno
cannon act perhaps attracted more
attention than any other free act.
This young German was actually shot
from a cannon, over two ferris
wheels into a net three hundred feet
sway-b- y air. From Beaufort a town
of 3,000 the human cannon ball act
moved to Charlotte, largest city in
North Carolina for a two weeks en-

gagement nad from there will go to

Augusta and other cities in Georgia.
Almost as sensational was the Sol
Solomon diving act. From a perch on
a ladder far in the air this daring
young man would dive "when the
wind was right" into a flaming tank
of water 129 feet below.

From Beaufort the Cetlin and
Wilsoij shows moved to Henderson,
where a fair, is being presented this
week,-- .

American Legion officials who had
,charge of the fair's operation are
well pleased with, results, despite the
fac4kVdue wind, Fri-

day was a total loss. County author-
ities had nothing but praise for the
way the fair was operated as a mat-
ter of fact everyone was well pleas-
ed with everything.

The Exhibit Hall was a scene of
many beautiful and well planned dis-

plays. Mrs. S. E. Hayne had charge
of these exhibits which were viewed
by hundreds of people each day. Es-

pecially attractive was the curb mar
ket display, the WPA exhibit and the
exhibits of the Morehead City and

, Beaufort graded schoo!?. Many Car-
teret county firms had booths in the
were on display. Nearby was a less

(Continued on page eight)

Carolina Coast To
Be Published Soon

Carolina coast, a monthly journal of
interest to Commercial fishing will be

published soon. The magazine, simi-li- ar

in size and style to Carl Goerch's
"State" will be printed under the
editorship of John Sikes, president
and executive manager of N. C.

Fisheries, Inc. He will be assisted

by other writers on the coast and
lsewhere who are familiar with var-

ious stories of interest to the fishing
industry from the time the various
seafood is caught until is reaches

your platter. The first edition wil
be ready for distribution on around
November 1.

"Tfif opportunity of a lifetime seldom
comet to you to labeled

OCTOBER
2 22 Sarah Bernhardt, ft tit
JTw French tctnss, hern, 1845.

As, 23 American trooas abandon
Manhattan Island. 1776.

24 A. Tavlar ia first to a a ever
111, Niagara in t barrel, ItOl.

25 English defeat the French
at famed battle of Agia--

court. 1415.

'28 Massachusetts organises
M,n,.- - Man Militia. 177

27 A. Clifford gets first
United States baby car-

riage patent. 112

tea 28 First child bora w as air-

plane, near Miami. 1929.
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And Man Who Killed It
Few people in Njrth Carolina

hplipvn it. if someone said that
crocodiles lived on the rivers and

bays of Carteret county. They would
say, "You are getting our coast mix-

ed up with southern Florida or the
Nile in Egypt." But seeing is believ-

ing. The ot crocodile shown
was shot last week in Carteret

county by Archie Hardesty who lives
on Route 2, near Newport. He killed
the reptile when it had crawled into
his yard a half mile from the near-
est water and started an argument
with his dog. Local residents prove it
is a crocodile because the upper jaws
work, an achievement not credited to
alligators, which are also plentiful in
Carteret watera. The above cut was
made from an enlargement of a can-

did Beaufort News photo and shows
Hardesty and his Crocodile which
was brought to Beaufort to be
mounted by Taxidermist Blythe Noe.

Thousand of Garmerts Arrf
Made by Women Workers

Under Miss Rumley

Thousands of garments of all
kinds have been made by the women
working in Carteret WPA sewing
rooms since they were established,
and as a result the needy residents
of the county have received much
clothing they would not have ha 1

otherwise. Products made in the sew-

ing rooms, which are under the su-

pervision of Miss Sara Rumley, arc
turned over to the Welfare Depart
ment which in turn irakes distribu-
tion to needy cases.

But making garments by sewing
room workers is only one of the
thing? which the WPA women of
this county have to do. Book bind-

ing projects at various schools have
given employment to many women
and girls who would have been un
employed otherwise. Since the book-

binding projects started, thousands
of books have been cleaned and con-
ditioned for the school libraries or
school stildents' reference files. The
library projects have also been of
much usefulness to Carteret county;
and Carteret owes it all to the WPA.

A splendid example of the varied
work being done in the county by
WPA women workers was shown i:i a
booth at the Legion fair last wetk.
It attracted more attention than any
booth in the Exhibit Hall. The splen-
did booth was set up by Miss Rumley,
county supervisor of Women's Works
and Mrs. Stancil her Supervisor and
showed not only garments, but
quilts, novelties, rugs and many
other useful things baing done by
the women, including a "before and
after" display of book binding.

The WPA sewing rooms in Beau-
fort and Morehead City are tempor-(Contniue- d

on pa&e eight)

GAME WARDEN IS
MAKING ARRESTS

Hunters who go hunting for deer
and other game in Carteret county
are learning that Game Warden Leon
Thomas is on the job. Since the
seasons opened recently he has made
seven or eight arrests of persons
who tried hunting without a license.
As a result of the arrests each de-
fendant when tried before a magis-
trate have been found guilty and
fined from seven to twelve dollars
each. Game Warden Thomas says
that deer hunting remains mighty
good and that in the Newport section
a number of bears have been killed
since the season opened.

Community Center Building
80 Percent Complete '

Working on Gyms

Work on Beaufort Community
Center is speeding along these days
and is at the present time 80 per
cent complete, according to Philip
Ball, county project surervisor. Ali
windows and doors have been install-
ed, the roof is nearly shingled, and
the sub floor is almost laid. Work
on installing the plumbing will be-

gin within the next few days it was
stated.

Nearby and a part of the Commu

nity Center project is the golf course
which is also nearing completion. Mr
Ball who was the landscape archi
tect on this job before he became
county supervisor says the course i3

75 per cent finished. Grass has been
rooted or sown on the Number 1 tee
and similar work will get underway
on the other eight tees or greens
and fairways at an early date. The
course will be finished during the
late winter and probably by late
Spring it will be suitable for playing
on and then this county will have
golf to offer as a diversion to its res-

idents and visiting vacationists.
Work has also started on two

gymnasium buildings in the county,
structures which were brought about
through the of Congress
man Graham A. Barden of this Dis-

trict. The two buildings which will

represent a total expenditure of
$35,000 when finished are located at
the Newport and Atlantic schools.

Other projects in the county in-

clude road construction, streets in
Morehead City, the heating plant at
the county courthouse here and mal-

aria drainage down on Harkers Is-

land. Many of the projects will be
completed before or during the com-

ing winter it was stated.

VO-A- G BOYS SELL
WEED IN KINSTON

Newport Vo-A- g boys are go get-
ters. Recently they accepted dona-

tions in the form of tobacco from
farmers in their section, a total of
296 pounds. Then, along with C. S.

Long their instructor they went to
Kinston, separated their week into
seven grades and sold it all for a to-

tal of $109.96. "This money has
been placed in the bank to the cred-

it of the Newport Agricultural class,"
wrote L. D. Hunnings, class report-
er "It will be used to purchase nec-

essary equipment and supplies for
our shop and chapter operations this
year," he added.

High Loe
Friday, Oct. 23

12:51 a. m. 7:03 a, m.
1:20 p. m. 8:08 p. in.

Saturday, Oct. 24
1:53 a. m. 8:19 a. m,
2:23 p. m. 9:05 r. m.

Sunday, Oct. 25
3:00 a. m. 9:28 a. m.
3:27 p. m. 9:58 p. m.

Monday, Oct. 26
4:05 a.m. 10:31 a. m.
4:29 p. m. 10:51 p. nu

Tuesday, Oct. 27
5:05 a. m.
5:26 p. m. 11:30 p. m.

Wednesday, Oct 28
5:58 a. m.-p- . 11:42 a. nu
6:19 m. 12:26 p. m.

Thursday, Oct, 29
6:49 a. m. 12:31 a. m,

p. nu p. m.1:207:11
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